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built in usa



Our PrOfessiOnal cOOking equiPment heritage 

inspired by our passion for perfection, renowned for our product innovation and quality, american range® is a recognized leader in the 
commercial food service industry. Our commercial workhorse pedigree has been proven in the world’s most demanding kitchens for 
over 30 years. in that time, innovative technology and robust engineering have advanced every aspect of our cooking equipment. today 
our commercial equipment is competitively priced and constructed to withstand the challenges of the most demanding chefs and 
kitchens, making american range® cooking equipment one of the best investments on the market.

cOmmercial - Our heavy-duty hotel series, medalliOn® , is utilized by some of the world’s most renowned restaurants;  WYnn 
las Vegas, ruth’s chris steakhOuse and café graY nYc .  The oven base and rangetop are modular and can be reconfigured 
to accommodate any kitchen or cooking style which offers limitless flexibility and value.

restaurant series - Our professional restaurant series is comparable to our medalliOn® series, and is designed for 
high-volume professional cooks and cooking situations that demand rugged and durable cooking equipment.

residential PrOducts:  We earnestly feel we have perfected the professional home range.  Our residential professional line of gas 
ranges, french-door wall ovens, slide-in rangetops and cooktops are commercial grade.  Our professional cooking products have the soul 
and capability of our commercial ranges blended with luxurious style.  To summarize, we have ‘civilized’ our commercial ranges.  

at american range We are PassiOnate abOut cOOking and We build the tOOls and equiPment that helP 
YOu create the Perfect meal, time and time again.
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cuisine 
sealed-burner freestanding gas ranges

arr-660gdgr

arr-6602grarr-6602gd

30” 36”

60”48”

arr-530 arr-436gdarr-636 arr-436gr

arr-848 arr-4482gr

arr-448gdgr arr-4482gd arr-648gr

arr-1060arr-648gd

1117,000 btu (lg)  13,000 btu (md) 9,000 btu (sm)

5 sealed gas burners and 30” convection oven with 
infrared gas broiler.  island back included and installed.

shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

4 or 6 sealed gas burners and 36” convection oven with 
infrared gas broiler.  griddle and grill option available.

island back included and installed.
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

4, 6 or 8 sealed gas burners, 30” convection oven with 
infrared gas broiler and 18” standard oven. griddle and grill 

options available. island back included and installed.
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

6 or 10 sealed gas burners and two 30” convection ovens with 
infrared gas broilers.  griddle and grill options available.

 island back included and installed.
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.
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PerfOrmer
OPen burner freestanding gas ranges

30” 36”

arrOb-430 arrOb-436gd arrOb-436grarrOb-636

60”48”

arrOb-648gd arrOb-4482gr

arrOb-448gdgr arrOb-4482gd arrOb-648gr

arrOb-848 arrOb-660gdgr

arrOb-6602gd arrOb-6602gr

arrOb- 1060

13
25,000 btu (lg) 18,000 btu (md) 12,000 btu (sm)

OPEN BurNEr

4 high-powered open gas burners and 30” convection oven 
with infrared gas broiler.  griddle and grill options available. 

island back included and installed.
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

6 high-powered open gas burners and 36” convection oven 
with infrared gas broiler. griddle and grill options available. 

island back included and installed.
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

6 or 10 high-powered open gas burners and two 30” convection ovens 
with infrared gas broilers.  griddle and grill options available. 

island back included and installed.
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

4, 6 or 8 high-powered open gas burners, 30” convection oven with 
infrared gas broiler, and 18” standard oven.  griddle and grill options 

available. island back included and installed.
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.



4 or 6 sealed gas burners and 36” convection oven 
with inconel infrared gas broiler.

backguard must be ordered separately. 
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

24”

arr-244

 4 sealed gas burners and 30” convection oven 
with inconel infrared gas broiler.  

backguard must be order separately. 
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

arr-304 arr-364gr

4 or 6 sealed gas burners, 30” convection oven with 
inconel broiler and 18” convection oven.  

griddle and grill options available. 
backguard must be ordered separately.

shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

arr-484gdgr

arr-4842gd arr-486gr

arr-486gd arr-4842gr

6 sealed gas burners and two 30” innovection convection 
ovens with inconel infrared gas broilers.  

griddle and grill options available. 
backguard must be ordered separately.

shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

arr-6062gr

arr-6062gdarr-606gdgr

arr-364gdarr-366

heritage 
sealed burner freestanding gas ranges

17,000 btu (lg) 13,000 btu (md) 9,000 btu (sm)14

4 sealed gas burners and 24” convection oven with 
inconel infrared gas broiler.  

backguard must be order separately. 
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

30” 36”

48” 60”
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medalliOn
dual fuel self-clean ranges

60”48”

arr - 606gdgrdf

arr-6062grdf

arr-484gdgrdfarr-4842grdfarr-486gddf

arr-4842gddf arr-486grdf

30”

arr-304df arr-364grdfarr-366df

25

arr-364gddf

arr - 6062gddf

36”

17,000 btu (lg) 13,000 btu (md) 9,000 btu (sm) 19

4 sealed gas burners and 30” electric self-clean, true 
convection oven with electric infrared broiler. 

backguard must be ordered separately.
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

4 or 6 sealed gas burners and 36” electric self-clean, true 
convection oven with electric infrared broiler. griddle and grill 

options available. backguard must be ordered separately.
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

4 or 6 sealed gas burners with your choice of 11” griddle or 11” 
grill, 18” gas convection oven with gas inconel infrared broiler, and 
30” electric self-clean true convection oven with electric infrared 

broiler. backguard must be ordered separately.
shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.

4 or 6 sealed gas burners with 11” gas grill, 11” gas 
griddle and two 30” electric self-clean true convection 

ovens with electric infrared broiler in each oven. 
backguard must be ordered separately.

shown with optional leg caps & 4” stub back.
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FrEESTaNdiNg gaS raNgE FEaTurES aNd OPTiONS 

20 21

MirrOr CHrOME griddLES (uPgradE OPTiON)
Our mirror chrome griddle finish is a shining example of our commitment to cooking 
innovation.  Four models to choose from – flat, half-flat-half-grooved with flavor 
separator, and all-grooved, to help the discerning chef prepare dishes with a 
restaurant-style look and flavor in the comfort of your own kitchen.

LiFT-OFF BurNErS
spills happen. Our stainless steel sealed cooktop will contain more than a gallon of liquid 
spills. burner caps and rings lift-off for easy cleaning and are dishwasher safe.

HEaVy duTy KNOBS
Solid die-cast, heavy duty, satin finish black knobs, set in a chrome plated bezel with 
indicator lights for each knob.

iNNOVECTiON® OVEN TECHNOLOgy 
innovection®  convection, with it’s dual fan system, optimizes uniform airflow.  
a balanced turbulent heat distribution when baking, roasting and dehydrating food, 
reduces cooking time,  gas usage, and delivers superior product.
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titan steP-uP ranges
all gas Or dual fuel With self-clean 

available in 24”, 30” and 36” sizes

arr-244-is arr-304-is arr-366-is

24” 36”30” 

17,000 btu (lg) 13,000 btu (md) 9,000 btu (sm)

4 burners and 24” innovection® 
oven with infrared broiler.

shown with optional leg caps.

6 burners and 36” innovection® 
oven with infrared broiler.

shown with optional leg caps.

4 burners and 30” innovection® 
oven with infrared broiler.

shown with optional leg caps.
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We offer many colors and custom options to choose from.

Product customization, other than colors, is typically a matter of changing 
burners, or griddle/grill positions on the top of a range.  
We do all we can to accommodate your every need.

the custOm cOlOrs 
Of american range
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for more color options visit www.ralcolor.net



legacY 30” Wall OVens s
 ingle & dOuble sPecificatiOns

simplify Your life
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broiler : 3500 W
bake: 2200 W

gas  arOfg-30
30” single french door gas innovection® 

wall oven with infrared broiler. 

electric  arOfe-30
30” single french door electric innovection® 

wall oven with infrared broiler 

legacY 
30” single & dOuble Wall 

OVens gas & electric

gas arOsg30 
30” single chef door gas innovection®

wall oven with infrared broiler 

electric arOse30
30” single chef door electric innovection® 

wall oven with infrared broiler 

30 31
broiler 18,000 btu
bake: 30,000  btu 



arOfsg-230 
30” double, combination french and chef door, 

gas innovection® wall ovens with infrared 
broiler and proofing element.

arOfse-230 
30” double, combination french and chef door, 

electric innovection® wall ovens with 
electric infrared broilers.

cOmbinatiOn
french & chef dOOr

arOssg-230 
30” double chef door gas innovection® 

wall ovens with infrared broiler and 
proofing element.

arOsse-230 
30” double chef door electric 

innovection® wall ovens with electric 
infrared broilers.

dOuble 
chef dOOr

arOffg-230 
30” double french door gas innovection® 

wall ovens with infrared broiler 
and proofing element.

arOffe-230 
30” double french door electric 

innovection® wall ovens with electric 
infrared broilers.

dOuble
french dOOr

dOuble french & chef  dOOr 
Wall OVens 

gas Or electric
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  arOsshge-230 
30” hybrid double chef door wall oven with 
upper gas innovection® oven and broiler, and 

lower electric oven with broiler.

dOuble 
chef dOOr

arOfshge-230  
30” hybrid combination french and chef door wall 

oven with upper gas innovection® oven and broiler, and 
lower electric oven with broiler.

cOmbinatiOn
french & chef dOOr

dOuble 
french dOOr

arOffhge-230 
30” hybrid double french door wall oven with 
upper gas innovection® oven and broiler, and 

lower electric oven with broiler.

best Of bOth WOrlds 
gas & electric

30” HyBrid dOuble Wall OVens    
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broiler : 3500 W
bake: 2200 W

broiler 18,000 btu
bake: 30,000  btu 

broiler : 3500 W
bake: 2200 W

broiler 18,000 btu
bake: 30,000  btu 
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Vitesse 
sealed-burner cOOktOPs

30” 36” 36”

21,000 btu (lg) 18,000 btu (md) 13,000 btu (sm) 35

ardct-305 ardct-365 ardct-366

5 sealed burners. including one 21k btu burner 
with simmer, and four 13k btu burner.

5 sealed burners. including one 21k btu burner 
with simmer, one 18k btu burner with simmer 

and three 13k btu burners.

6 sealed burners, one 21k btu burner, with 
simmer, one 18k btu burner with simmer  

and four 13k btu burners.
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legend 
sealed-burner rangetOPs

arsct-242gd arsct-242grarsct-244 arsct-364gr

24”
4 sealed gas burners. 

backguard must be ordered separately.
shown with optional 4” stub back.

30”
4 sealed gas burners. 

backguards must be ordered seperately.
shown with optional 4” stub back.

arsct-304

36”
4 or 6 sealed gas burners with griddle 

and grill options available. 
backguards must be ordered seperately.

shown with optional 4” stub back.

arsct-364gdarsct-366

48”
4, 6 or 8 sealed gas burners with griddle 

and grill options available. backguard 
must be ordered seperately.

shown with optional 4” stub back.

arsct-4842gd

arsct-484gdgr

60”
6 sealed gas burners with griddle and grill options available. 

backguard must be ordered separately.
shown with optional 4” stub back.

arsct-606gdgr arsct-6062gd

arsct-6062grarsct-4842gr

arsct-486gd

arsct-486gr

arsct-848

17,000 btu (lg) 13,000 btu (md) 9,000 btu (sm)



cOmmercial-grade grill burner
constructed from inconel®  stainless steel material, a superior alloy developed to withstand high heat and abuse. 
The 18,000 BTU infrared burner delivers broiling temperatures up to 1,600°F, perfect for searing steak, fish or 
any food of your choice. 

this robust burner is utilized in our commercial products.

custOmiZe YOur rangetOP
Customize your rangetop with the configuration that best serves you. Choose your preferred combination of 
burners, griddles, grills and even a step-up burner.

38 42 39



PerfOrmer
OPen-burner rangetOPs

24”
4 open gas burners. island back included and installed.

shown with optional 4” stub back.

30”
4 open gas burners.  

island back included and installed.
shown with optional 4” stub back.

arObsct-424 arObsct-430 arObsct-636 arObsct-436grarObsct-436gd

48”
4, 6 or 8 open gas burners with griddle and grill options 

available. island back included and installed.
shown with optional 4” stub back.

arObsct-4482gd arObsct-648gr

arObsct-648gd

60”
6 open gas burners with griddle and grill options available.

shown with optional 4” stub back.

arObsct-6602gr

arObsct-660gdgrarObsct-4482grarObsct-848

arObsct-448gdgr

arObsct-6602gd

36”
4 or 6 open gas burners with griddle and grill options 

available. island back included and installed.
shown with optional 4” stub back.

4125,000 btu (lg) 18,000 btu (md) 12,000 btu (sm)40



Villa 
Warming draWers

48

Create the ultimate culinary utopia with an exclusive American Range combination.

Experience the convenience and style of the powerful integrated design, outstanding 
performance and simple installation when you combine our Villa series convection 

Warming drawers with one of our Wall Ovens, or rangtops.

27”

arr-27Wd 

stainless steel warming drawer with 
classic handle

27”

arr-27irWd 

fully intergrated stainless steel warming drawer. 
shown with custom wood panel

and arWdh-27 handle.

30”

arr-30Wd 

stainless steel warming drawer with
classic handle

30”

arr-30irWd 

fully intergrated stainless steel warming drawer. 
shown with custom wood panel

and arWdh-30 handle.

36”

arr-36Wd 

stainless steel warming drawer with
classic handle

36”

arr-36irWd 

fully intergrated stainless steel warming drawer. 
shown with custom wood panel

and arWdh-36 handle.

4342



4” stub back

grill & griddle cover

12” cutting board removable griddle

high shelf

accessOries

30” & 36” slide-in glide rack

casters are available with customization, please 
specify with brakes or without 

44 45

Wok ring  -  stainless steel. Wok not included Wok ring  -  cast iron, Wok not included

contact factory for Price and Product numbers   -  818.897.0808



PERFORMER 
OPen burner freestanding gas ranges

CUISINE 
sealed burner freestanding gas ranges

30” 36”

HERItagE
sealed burner freestanding gas ranges

MEDaLLION 
dual fuel self-clean freestanding ranges

60”48”

30” 36” 60”48”

30” 36” 60”48”24”

30” 36” 60”48”

LEgaCY waLL OvENS 

30” single Wall OVens,  french Or chef dOOr - gas OR electric

french dOOr chef dOOr

30” dOuble french & chef Wall OVens - gas OR electric

dOuble 
french dOOrs

dOuble 
chef dOOrs

french dOOr tOP
chef dOOr bOttOm

30” HyBrid dOuble  french Or chef dOOr  Wall OVens - gas & electric 

dOuble 
french dOOrs

dOuble 
chef dOOrs

cOmbinatiOn 
french & chef dOOrs
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LEgEND sealed burner / PERFORMER OPen burner slide-in rangetOPs

30” 36”24”

48” 60”

27” 30” 36”

vILLa
stainless steel Warming draWers With classic handle 

vItESSE 
drOP-in cOOktOPs 

vILLa INtERgRatED 
stainless steel Warming draWers (shown with custom wood panel and arWdh handle) 

30”  36”  36” 

27” 30” 36”

Vitesse  cuisine PerfOrmer heritage / titan / legend medalliOn

    small 13,000 9,000 12,000 9,000 9,000

    medium 18,000 13,000 18,000 13,000 13,000

    large 21,000 17,000 25,000 17,000 17,000

burner cOnfiguratiOns

arr-304df arr-364grdfarr-366df arr-364gddf arr - 6062gddfarr - 606gdgrdf

arr-6062grdf

arr-484gdgrdfarr-4842grdfarr-486gddf

arr-4842gddf arr-486grdf

MEDaLLION
sealed burner dual fuel self-clean freestanding ranges

CUISINE 
sealed burner freestanding gas ranges

arr-530 arr-436gd arr-436gr arr-848 arr-648gd arr-4482gr

arr-448gdgr arr-4482gd arr-648gr

arr-660gdgr

arr-6602grarr-6602gd

arr-636 arr-1060

arrOb-430 arrOb-436gd arrOb-436grarrOb-636

PERFORMER
OPen burner freestanding gas ranges / cOOktOPs

arrOb-848 arrOb-648gd arrOb-4482gr

arrOb-448gdgr aarrOb-4482gd arrOb-648gr

arrOb-660gdgr

arrOb-6602gr

arrOb-1060

arrOb-6602gd

arr-244

HERItagE / tItaN / LEgEND SEriES 
sealed burner freestanding gas ranges

arr-304 arr-364grarr-366 arr-364gd

arr - 6062gr

arr - 6062gdarr - 606gdgrarr - 484gdgrarr - 4842gr

arr - 4842gd arr - 486gr

arr - 486gd

vItESSE
sealed burner drOP-in gas cOOktOPs

ardct-366ardct-365ardct-305

24” 30” 36” 48” 60”

BTu OuTPuT CHarT
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13592 desmond st., Pacoima, ca 91331    -    818.897.0808    -    888.753.9898 r70120 06092016 www.americanrange.com


